The historical population genetic processes associated with the divergence of members of the Drosophila irilis species group were examined using DNA sequence variation from two loci. New data on DNA sequence variation from the oskar locus, taken from within and among all five closely related taxa in the irilis phylad of the D. irilis species group, were examined and compared with similar data previously collected from the period locus. Overall, the oskar and period data sets reveal similar patterns of variation. Both loci support the conclusion that the two subspecies of D. americana have had a large historical population size and are exchanging genes in nature. From these data there is little reason to consider them as distinct taxa. In the case of D. no amexicana, from which six lines were sequenced at each locus, there is an intriguing difference in the pattern seen at the two loci. Both loci reveal two distinct groups that are considerably divergent from each other, with very little evidence of gene flow between them. However, the grouping of lines into distinct subgroups based on oskar is different from the grouping based on period. The simplest explanation seems to be that D. no amexicana includes two distinct species, and that the sample of six lines happens to include cases of recent gene exchange. Alternatively, both oskar and period could be linked to sites of strong balancing selection and limited recombination.
Introduction
One way to explore the genetic changes that occur in populations around the time of speciation is to examine the patterns of DNA sequence variation in species that recently shared a common ancestor. The levels of divergence and of shared variation can be interpreted in light of speciation models, particularly when the data come from more than one portion of the genome (Hey, 1994) . Inclusion of multiple loci is necessary so that forces that have affected all loci (e.g. population subdivision or changes in population size) can be distinguished from those that act on individual loci (e.g. natural selection).
The Drosophila irilis group, which includes several well-studied species that are very closely related, is traditionally split into two phylads : the irilis phylad and the montana phylad (Throckmorton, 1982) . Our research has focused on the species of the irilis phylad, which contains five taxa : D. irilis, D. lummei, D. no amexicana, D. americana americana and D. americana texana. Previously we examined DNA sequence diversity at the X-linked period locus, within and among the members of the irilis phylad (Hilton & Hey, 1996) . In this report we add a second locus, oskar, to our population genetic study of speciation.
In D. melanogaster, the oskar gene is a maternal effect gene required for both posterior body patterning and germline formation in the early embryo, the D.
irilis oskar homologue (also called irosk) is required for body patterning but may not be as important in pole cell formation (Webster et al., 1994) . In D. melanogaster, oskar is located on the third chromosome (3R). Element 3R corresponds to chromosome 2 of the D. irilis phylad (Sturtevant & Novitski, 1941) . A 2nd chromosome location of oskar in the D. irilis phylad is expected because of the high degree of conservation of chromosomal elements between D. melanogaster and D. irilis (Sturtevant & Novitski, 1941 ; Alexander, 1976) . This conservation of linkage groups between D. melanogaster and D. irilis has also been confirmed for many individual loci (Whiting et al., 1989 ; Tonzetich et al., 1990 ; Neufeld et al., 1991) including period (Kress, 1993) . In both D. a. americana and D. a. texana, chromosome 2 is fused with chromosome 3.
The oskar locus was chosen for this analysis because it had been sequenced in D. irilis previously ; because it showed a moderate amount of divergence between D. irilis and D. melanogaster (Webster et al., 1994) ; and because of its location on an autosome, which makes it unlinked to the period locus.
D. irilis is found in wild habitats in Japan and China, while in North America it is restricted to domestic habitats (Patterson & Stone, 1952) (Patterson, 1942 ; Carson & Blight, 1952 ; Patterson & Stone, 1952 ; Throckmorton, 1982) with D. a. american found to the north and D. a. texana found to the south. These two subspecies can only be distinguished on the basis of a chromosomal fusion of elements X-4 found exclusively in D. a. americana, and the hybrid zone has been described on the basis of the geography of chromosomal variation. The third North American species, D. no amexicana, is found in the drier habitat of lower river valleys of New Mexico and the surrounding states. D. no amexicana has a lighter mesothorax colour than D. a. americana or D. a. texana, which have a dark-brown body colour. This change in mesothorax colour is presumably for desiccation resistance. It has been suggested that the change accompanied speciation and the ability to live in the drier habitat Orr & Coyne, 1992) .
Materials and methods

(i) The flies
All strains were obtained from the National Drosophila Species Resource Center (NDSRC) and, with the exception of a D. a. texana line number 1041.24 from New Orleans and D. irilis line number 1051.47 from China, they are the same lines used in the study of the period locus (Hilton & Hey, 1996) . All extension numbers used here correspond to those from the stock center ( Table 1) . The strains are sometimes referred to by species name and extension number. For example, ' virilis.0 ' corresponds to NDSRC F1051.0 from Pasadena, CA, and ' americana.1 ' corresponds to NDSRC F0951.1 from Poplar, MT (Table 1) .
(ii) Inbreeding the lines
To produce strains of flies that had very low heterozygosity levels, so that a single individual fly could be expected to carry identical copies of the oskar locus, all lines were inbred using full brother-sister mating for eight generations. This is expected to create an inbreeding coefficient of 0n82 (Falconer, 1989, p. 93) or a reduction of heterozygosity to an average of 0n18 of the original heterozygosity. In addition, most of these lines have been kept in captivity at low population size for at least 10 years. This long and slow inbreeding should have reduced heterozygosity considerably, and it may also have helped to eliminate deleterious alleles that can limit the effectiveness of rapid inbreeding. One inbred line (americana.0) was not used in this study, due to suspected heterozygosity. This line appeared to be polymorphic for a small deletion found within some of the D. americana lines.
(iii) DNA preparation and sequencing DNA preparations were made from single male flies (protocol 48 in Ashburner, 1989) . A 1n2 kb region of the oskar gene was PCR amplified, using 20-mer oligonucleotide primers, starting at positions 2285 (' j ' primer 5h base) and 3448 (' k ' primer 5 h base) of Webster et al. (1994) , GenBank accession L22556 (Fig. 1) . PCR and DNA sequencing methods were identical to those of . Sequence alignment was done by eye. Fig. 1 . Diagram of the exon (black box) and intron (black line) structure of the oskar locus (Webster et al., 1994) . The 5h end is to the left. The specific region sequenced is marked with the lower black line.
(iv) Estimating population genetic parameters
The computer program SITES was used to estimate various population genetic parameters (Hey & Wakeley, 1997) . Both π, the average number of pairwise nucleotide differences, and θ V , calculated from the number of segregating sites, were used to estimate the neutral population mutation rate 4Nu, with N defined as the effective population size and u as the neutral mutation rate (Tajima, 1993) . The population migration rate Nm, where m is the migration rate per generation, was estimated from the Fst estimate of Hudson et al. (1992) . The estimator γ of the population recombination rate 4Nc (Hey & Wakeley, 1997) was also calculated using the SITES program.
(v) Statistical tests of population subdi ision and natural selection
The HKA test of natural selection (Hudson et al., 1987) was applied to the data from both loci. This test is based on neutral theory predictions that regions of the genome that evolve at high rates between species will also have high levels of polymorphism within species (Hudson et al., 1987) . The test compares within-and between-species variation for two species at two or more loci. The test is similar to a χ# test comparing the observed and expected values for the number of polymorphic sites within each of two species and the between-species divergence. A Mantel test (Mantel, 1967) was used to check for evidence of population subdivision, as described by Hilton & Hey (1996) .
(vi) Double checking the D. novamexicana lines
At the period locus, the D. no amexicana lines fell into two very distinct groups of three lines each (Hilton & Hey, 1996) . At oskar there were also two very distinct groups, each with three lines of D. no amexicana, but there was a switch of a pair of the lines relative to the period locus groupings (see Section 3). In order to be sure that these observations truly represented our sample of D. no amexicana lines, and were not caused by a mixup within our laboratory, we conducted three experiments. In principle, there were three possible occasions for mixing : the single fly DNA preparations used for the sequencing of the period locus could have been mixed ; the single fly DNA preparations used for sequencing oskar could have been mixed ; or the actual fly strains could have been mixed, perhaps during inbreeding, or at some time after we received them. To test the first possibility, we resequenced portions of the oskar locus from the single fly DNA preparations that had previously been used to obtain the period sequences (and which had been stored in the freezer in Parafilmed tubes). Second, to test whether the DNA preparations used for oskar sequencing had been mixed up, we resequenced portions of period using the single fly DNA preparations that had previously been used for oskar sequencing. The third possible scenario, the mixing of fly lines, was checked by reordering strains from the stock centre ; obtaining DNA from single flies ; and resequencing portions of both oskar and period from those samples. No evidence of mixing was found in any of these investigations, and all three experiments support the finding that the oskar and period groupings of D. no amexicana lines are indeed different. (Throckmorton, 1982 ; Spicer, 1992 ; Hilton & Hey, 1996) . Consequently, most analyses were done on D. a. americana and D. a. texana together as one species, under the name D. americana, and as two separate species.
Results
(i) Grouping the taxa and patterns of polymorphism
Several related analyses on the oskar data find little reason to distinguish between D. a. americana and D. a. texana. First, there were no fixed differences between the two taxa and they shared nine polymorphisms. Second, the Fst estimate of the population migration rate, Nm, was 1n944 (Hudson et al., 1992) . This is above 1n00, the value above which there is expected to be fairly little heterogeneity among populations (Wright, 1940) . Lastly, a comparison of the pairwise differences within D. a. americana and D. a. texana versus values of pairwise differences between the groups did not find a significant difference between the two groups of differences (Mantel test, P l 0n08). This specific test examines the null hypothesis that pairwise difference values between taxa are not different from those within taxa. The null hypothesis could not be rejected, consistent with no population subdivision between the groups. The Mantel test and the estimated migration rate are suggestive of limited population structure between D. a. americana and D. a. texana. This is because the D. a. texana samples have less variation than those from D. a. american (Table 3) .
Among the six lines of D. no amexicana there was considerable variation (16 polymorphic sites, Table  3 ) ; however, there appear to be two distinct groups in a pattern quite similar (but not identical) to that found at the period locus (Hilton & Hey, 1996) . When taken as a group of six sequences, there was little to distinguish them from D. americana. There were no fixed differences distinguishing D. no amexicana from D. americana and there were six shared polymorphisms. However, the D. no amexicana sequences fell into two divergent sets, each of three lines. Nearly all the variation found within D. no amexicana exists as differences between the two groups. There were 12 fixed differences between the groups and they shared no polymorphisms. In Tables 2 and 3 , D. no amexicana is treated as one group (of six lines) and also as two groups, named ' Nova-1 ' and ' Nova-2 ' (Note : these are not identical to the D. no amexicana grouping based on the period data from Hilton & Hey, Sis the number of polymorphic sites within groups, π is the average number of pairwise difference, and θ V is Watterson's estimator (Watterson, 1975 ; Tajima, 1993) . Both π and θ V are estimates of 4Nu and both are shown divided by the number of base pairs. Tajima's D (Tajima, 1989) compares the similarity of measures of π and θ V ; it requires at least four sequences to calculate. None of the D values is significantly different from zero.
1996). Nova-1, consists of three lines : nova.0, nova.4 and nova.7. Within that group, nova.0 and nova.4 differ by one site, nova.0 and nova.7 differ at four sites, and nova.7 and nova.4 differ by three sites. In Nova-2, lines nova.8, nova.11 and nova.12 are all identical. There is one unique change that is found in all three of the Nova-2 lines and nova.0. Six of the 12 fixed differences found between Nova-1 and Nova-2 are polymorphic within D. americana. Of the six remaining fixed differences between the two groups, two are found to be unique to Nova-1 and four to Nova-2. These six unique changes may have arisen since each group became isolated from the species that was ancestral to D. americana and D. no amexicana. Alternatively, these unique changes could be polymorphisms within D. americana that did not appear in our sample or that were once polymorphic within D. americana but are now monomorphic. Fig. 3 . A neighbour-joining tree (Saitou & Nei, 1987) of the oskar data generated with the PHYLIP programs DNADIST and NEIGHBOR (PHYLIP 3.5 ; Felsenstein, 1989) . The distance matrix was generating using the Kimura 2 parameter method (Kimura, 1980 ) with a transition-transversion ratio of 1n1, as suggested by the polymorphism data (Fig. 2) .
(ii) Double checking the D. novamexicana lines
To be sure that the D. no amexicana pattern of different groupings found for oskar and period was not caused by a laboratory mixup, we conducted three additional experiments (see Section 2). The original DNA preparations used for the period locus sequencing were used to obtain partial oskar sequence Fig. 4 . A consensus distance tree of oskar based on bootstrapping ; branches that appeared in less than 60 % of trees were collapsed. Neighbour-joining bootstrap trees were produced by using NEIGHBOR in conjunction with the programs SEQBOOT, DNADIST and CONSENSE (PHYLIP 3.5 ; Felsenstein, 1989) . and the DNA preparations used for the oskar sequencing were used to obtain partial period sequence. Also new lines of flies were ordered from the NDSRC and partial sequences of both loci were obtained from common single fly DNA preparations. The period DNAs produced the correct oskar sequences and the oskar DNAs produced the correct period sequences, and the new lines checked out as well. Thus our conclusions on the structure of D. no amexicana subgroups at period and at oskar accurately reflect our D. no amexicana sample.
(iii) Genealogical inference and recombination
A gene tree estimate is shown in Fig. 3 , and a consensus of bootstrap sampling is shown in Fig. 4 (Throckmorton, 1982 ; Spicer, 1992 ; Hilton & Hey, 1996) . The tree figures also show two distinct D. no amexicana groups. These analyses did not use an outgroup sequence, however, the large divergence between D. irilis and D. lummei, as well as other information (Throckmorton, 1982 ; Spicer, b, 1992 , strongly suggests the root is along this branch.
If recombination has occurred in the history of a sample of sequences, then the true genealogy is an intercalated network and not a bifurcating tree. From the pattern of variation, it is possible to assess how The minimum number of recombination events were determined using the method of Hudson & Kaplan (1985) . γ is an estimate of 4Nc (Hey & Wakeley, 1997) . γ\θ V is an estimate of the number of recombination events per mutation event (i.e. 4Nc\4Nu l c\u). The estimated number of recombination events is calculated by multiplying the estimated number of recombination events per mutation event (γ\θ V ) by the estimated number of mutation events, S (Table 3) .
much recombination has occurred (Table 4) . Three groups (D. a. texana, D. lummei and D. no amexicana) revealed no evidence of recombination. In these cases all pairs of informative polymorphisms were consistent with one another so that both the estimate of the minimal number of recombination events (Hudson & Kaplan, 1985) and γ are zero. It seems likely that small sample sizes, in terms of numbers of sequences (e.g. D. lummei had the smallest sample size, four, that can be used for these analyses) and in numbers of polymorphisms have contributed to these zero estimates. In D. a. americana (and thus also in D. americana), where there were more sequences and more polymorphisms, considerable recombination was detected. The values of γ suggest that there have been about six recombination events for each mutation event in these taxa at this locus, and that there have been hundreds of recombination events since the time of the common ancestor of the samples from these taxa (Table 4) . These estimates are obtained by dividing the estimate of 4Nc, γ, by an estimate of 4Nu, θ V , to generate an estimate of the number of recombination events per neutral mutation events (i.e. c\u). Then this quantity is multiplied by the observed number of mutations in the history of the sequences since the time of the common ancestor (i.e. the observed number of polymorphic sites, S ; Table 3 ).
The difference in the minimum number of recombination events (Table 4 ; Hudson & Kaplan, 1985) and the estimated number of events reflects the fact that most recombination events in the history of a sample of sequences leave no trace of their occurrence (Hudson & Kaplan, 1985) .
(iv) Polymorphism le els and tests of natural selection
The values for measures of variation, π and θ V , are given in Table 3 . Both quantities are estimates of the Tests for natural selection between the period and oskar loci in several species pairs (Hudson et al., 1987) . All tests have 2 degrees of freedom, in which case a significant χ# value would be above 5n99 at the P 0n05 level.
population neutral mutation rate 4Nu, under assumptions of a Wright-Fisher population (Ewens, 1979) and an infinite sites neutral mutation model (Kimura, 1969) . Comparisons of these two values can be used to calculate D (Tajima, 1989) , which is proportional to the difference between the two values. A value of Tajima's D that is significantly different from zero can be considered as evidence of natural selection or a recently changing population size (Tajima, 1989 (Hudson et al., 1987) of selection was used on data from oskar and period. Table 5 shows the results of HKA tests on several of the species pairs. There is no evidence of selection between any of the pairs, including D. irilis, D. lummei and D. americana. Therefore, within these species, the different levels of polymorphism between period and oskar are consistent with variation in neutral mutation rates, and the differences in levels of polymorphism among the species may credibly reflect different population sizes (see below). When D. no amexicana was grouped for both loci as the two divergent groups found at the period locus (Nova-A and Nova-B), the HKA test statistic was nearly statistically significant, because there was little within-group variation at period but a large amount of between-group divergence, while at oskar, these ' period ' groupings created quite a bit of within-group variation and little between-group divergence.
Differences among taxa in the estimates of 4Nu (π and θ V ) can reflect differences in population size if the population size assumptions and mutation model assumptions of these estimators roughly hold. We see that the rank order of levels of variation has D. americana with the most, followed by D. irilis and D. lummei. The subgroups of D. no amexicana had the least variation (Nova-2 was invariant). This ordering of levels of variation is identical to that seen at the period locus (Hilton & Hey, 1996) , as expected if polymorphism levels reflect relative population sizes. This parity of polymorphism levels among loci is also reflected in the low χ# values of the HKA tests (Table  5) .
Discussion
When species are only recently diverged it is possible that they may still segregate genetic variation that arose prior to the onset of divergence. The amount and pattern of ancient variation, in comparison with more recent variation, can be analysed in light of historical models of speciation. In a sense, comparative DNA sequence studies that draw on variation within and between closely related populations or taxa permit population genetic analyses on relatively ancient events (Avise, 1989 ; Hey, 1994) .
Our study of the divergence of the taxa in the virilis phylad of the D. irilis species group began with the X-linked period locus (Hilton & Hey, 1996) . Like all such studies that focus on one region of the genome with limited recombination, questions persist from the period locus study as to whether the patterns of variation that were observed are representative of the genome, and thus reflect evolutionary forces that affect all portions of the genome. In this paper we extended the study to include the autosomal locus oskar.
Most of the patterns found within and among taxa at the period locus are repeated at the oskar locus. Regarding the two most distinct taxa in this group -D. irilis and D. lummei -both have considerable variation with more in the former. The apparent phylogenetic relationships in relation to the other taxa also are consistent with the period locus data and with the relationships proposed by Throckmorton (1982) and Spicer (1992) .
(i) Drosophila americana
The pattern of variation found in D. a. americana and D. a. texana at the oskar locus shows only limited differentiation between these groups. The Mantel test, which compares pairwise differences within and between the two subspecies, failed to reject the null hypothesis that these samples came from a single population. Similarly, the estimate of Nm, also based on pairwise differences within and between the two groups, is greater than 1, the value at which mixing between the two is thought to be common. Finally, the two samples share nine polymorphisms and there are no fixed differences between them. This polymorphism pattern is also reflected in the mixing of lineages in the gene tree estimates (Figs. 3, 4 ). All these indications of gene flow between D. a. americana and D. a. texana at oskar were also seen at period (Hilton & Hey, 1996) . Indeed at period estimated migration rates were even larger.
The subspecies designations of D. a. americana and D. a. texana are based on karyotype differences (Throckmorton, 1982) , and they are supported to some extent by a small amount of prezygotic isolation (Patterson et al., 1947 ; Coyne & Orr, 1989) . However, on the basis of oskar and period data, the subspecies designations do not appear to be useful. We found that strains labelled on the basis of karyotype differences (i.e. the chromosomal fusion difference that also defines the hybrid zone) have engaged in large amounts of gene flow. It follows that the geographic pattern of the chromosomal fusion variation does not reflect gene flow or differentiation for other parts of the genome. Our findings are consistent with those of Blight (1955) who studied the karyotypic frequencies in several populations that contained hybridizing populations of D. a. americana and D. a. texana near St Louis, Mo. He found hybrids and pure types existed in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, and concluded that the subspecies distinction was not useful for his populations. An explanation for the geographic pattern of chromosomal variation must then fall to natural selection, perhaps clinal selection causing the fused chromosome to be more advantageous in the north than in the south. There is no evidence of meiotic difficulty in hybrids, so recombination is probably normal in hybrids (Patterson & Stone, 1952) . This means that the chromosomal region that is the site of selection must be tightly linked to the centromere (i.e. the site of the chromosomal fusion). If not, recombination would lead to linkage equilibrium between the chromosomal fusion and the site of selection and the sharp geographic pattern of karyotype variation would not be observed. Although period is on the X chromosome (one of the chromosomes fused in D. a. americana) it is located near the distal end, far from the fusion point (Kress, 1993) .
Another noteworthy aspect that has emerged for D. americana is that it is one of the most polymorphic of Drosophila species -more variable at this locus than D. pseudoobscura or close relatives (Wang & Hey, 1996) and more variable than the species of the D. melanogaster complex . The oskar numbers are even higher than those for period and are among the highest reported for any locus in an intraspecific DNA sequence study in Drosophila (Moriyama & Powell, 1996) . The high level of variation probably indicates a very large historical population size. Although D. americana may currently not be abundant in nature, it may well have been very abundant in the past (Speith, 1979) . The flies breed on the exposed bark of willow trees and are thought to be partially commensal with the American beaver, Castor (Speith, 1979) . Beavers, beaver meadows and subsequently many willow trees were very common in North America before the 1700s (Speith, 1979).
(ii) Drosophila novamexicana Drosophila no amexicana has revealed perhaps the most unexpected genealogies of the phylad. There had been no previous reports of population subdivision within the species (Patterson & Stone, 1952 ; Throckmorton, 1982) . However, at both loci, the species contains two groups that are divergent at the DNA level but which have not diverged morphologically or chromosomally. Each locus has two groups that have little within-group polymorphism but contain quite a bit of divergence between them. Also for each locus, when the two groups are pooled there is very little divergence from D. americanamany of the differences between the two D. no amexicana groups occur as polymorphisms within D. americana. Thus at each locus the age of the two groups appears coincident with the time of separation of D. no amexicana from D. americana (Hilton & Hey, 1996) . Surprisingly, the two subgroups are not identical at the two loci. At period the groups were named : Nova-A, consisting of nova.0, nova.7 and nova.8 ; and Nova-B, consisting of nova.4, nova.11 and nova.12. At oskar, group Nova-1 consists of nova.0, nova.7 and nova.7, while group Nova-2 consists of nova.8, nova.11 and nova.12. In essence, there is a switch between the two loci of lines nova.4 and nova.8. The possibility of nova.4 and nova.8 being mixed up in our laboratory was definitively ruled out by extensive resequencing.
There appear to be two explanations for this pattern. The first is that the pattern of divergence is due to a population-level process of non-interbreeding and divergence between groups that each have relatively small effective population sizes. The evidence for this model is that nearly identical levels of divergence and of polymorphism have been observed at two independent loci. Both loci suggest that the onset of divergence occurred at about the same time as did separation from the D. americana-like ancestor. The evidence against this model is that the two groups do not involve the same subsets of lines. Also when the geographic locations of the sample origins are considered, neither the period nor the oskar groupings easily fit a simple geographic partitioning of the variation. This model is essentially one of two cryptic species within D. no amexicana. To reconcile the model with the observations requires invoking some process whereby at least two of the sampled lines (nova.4 and nova.8) came to have recent ancestors from both cryptic species. Both lines do not fit the cryptic species hypothesis, and so two events need to be invoked. One explanation is that they simply represent gene flow that occurs between the cryptic species. However, this would imply that gene flow is fairly regular, which is in turn very much at odds within the high levels of divergence observed at both loci. An alternative explanation is that some reciprocal mixture occurred between lines after they were collected from the wild and before they came into our laboratory. If some samples from different cryptic species were mixed and then separated, it is possible that subsequent segregation and loss of variation with inbreeding could lead to the patterns observed.
The second explanation is that the pattern of variation at each locus is due to natural selection and that neither locus is representative of D. no amexicana population structure. Balancing selection acting on functional differences between two alleles could produce a pattern of two distinct groups of sequence as occurs at HLA loci (Klein et al., 1990) . Under this model for one locus, the age of the polymorphism is approximately the age of the common ancestor of both groups of alleles and the two groups continue to diverge as long as the polymorphism persists. The evidence against this model is that the polymorphism would have to be fairly old (to account for the considerable divergence) and yet no recombination is seen within the pooled D. no amexicana at either locus (Table 4 ; Hilton & Hey, 1996) . The longer the polymorphism persists, the more recombination will limit the region of tight linkage and the shorter the portion of the genome that supports a deep divergence (Hudson & Kaplan, 1988) . For example, balancing selection has been invoked to explain high polymorphism within the Alcohol dehydrogenase locus of D. melanogaster (Hudson et al., 1987) . However, that locus experiences considerable recombination and the region that seems to be affected by balancing selection is just a couple of hundred base pairs, much smaller than the period and oskar data sets analysed here. Given that both loci revealed considerable recombination in the other virilis phylad taxa, this model does not seem very tenable. One thing that might restrict recombination within D. no amexicana, despite the recombination within D. americana, would be if a locus resided in a within-species inversion polymorphism. There are some inversions found between species on both the X chromosome and chromosome 2 ; however, none is known to be polymorphic within D. no amexicana (Patterson & Stone, 1952) . In addition, no inversions were seen on the X chromosome between four of the D. no amexicana lines sequenced and any D. americana line (G. Allison, personal communication). One additional piece of information that helps to rule out double balancing selection would be that there was no evidence of selection at these loci in any of the other virilis phylad taxa. Finally, if the balancing selection hypothesis is true, then it must be argued that both loci support polymorphisms of very similar ages and that both polymorphisms divide the population into two allelic groups of apparently very similar frequencies (though samples are small).
On balance we consider the first hypothesis -two cryptic species within D. no amexicana and mixing of samples -to be the simplest. Cryptic species identified on the basis of genetic evidence are a common phenomenon in Drosophila. The original distinction between D. a. americana and D. a. texana is an example (Patterson, 1941) , as is the splitting of D. pseudoobscura and D. persimilis (Dobzhansky & Epling, 1944) .
